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Alex  

The Magic Mermaid 

Once upon a time was a little maid called Alexa she lived in a cave neer the see. One day 

she was cooking her tee beef and noodls when she heard a noise outside her cave.  

She went outside to luc around. Her necklace inside it has magic powers she had to sing a 

speshal song to open it: 

“Open necklace, open necklace, open for me…with me sweetly singing…open for me.” 

She dived into the warter and popped her head up to see what was happening. 

To her surprise she saw a pirate ship – she looked - this time standing on the end of the 

plank was her best friend prince charming! 

She jumped back down into the deep sea and swam really fast to the ship but she couldn’t 

save him he wasn’t floating but sinking down fast. 

She grabbed her magic shell necklace it looked pink and green, orange, purple, blue and 

rainbow colours with glitter on and she sang her song the shell opened and lots of special 

lights came out and shoots of glitter it went down on too the phins and made a speshal 

bubble and und him it took him too the cave and the mermaid tuck care of him  

When the Prins woke up he fell in luv. 

The end 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Iris  

The Polar Bear who was too cold 

Once upon a time in the North Pole there lived a polar bear named Lily who was 

just…too…cold. So she decided to pack her suitcase and catch an aeroplane and go to 

England as it was summer in a couple of weeks. “Meannng…” went the aeroplane. The 

plane took twenty years to arrive. She arrived on a Tuesday in August. The she caught a bus 

to her hotel in London. 

The hotel was so beautiful it had a comfy bed, a sofa, a sink and a toilet. There was a pool 

and one day after a few weeks, Lily decided to relax by the pool. It was wonderful. She then 

took a dive in to the pool and “Ohhh no!” said Lily. The pool was so WARM! “Polar bears 

don’t like warm water” she thought, so she caught the next aeroplane back to the North 

Pole just in time for a lovely cold winter. 

When she arrived back at the North Pole she realised it was too cold after all, so she 

decided to go and live in Australia. 

The End. 
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India  

Rapunzel and the Mouse 

Once upon a time, there was a princess called Rapunzel, who lived in a pretty garden. She 

loved her garden so much that she played in it with her pet mouse called Princess Mouse. 

She loved her garden so much that she slept outside amongst the pretty flowers. 

The princess and the mouse watched the sunset and all the flowers closed up and went to 

sleep. 

Princess Rapunzel was very tired after playing in the garden and went to bed with her 

mouse. The Mum, the brother and sister was outside Rapunzel’s bedroom door. Goodnight 

everyone. The End. 
 

 

 

Devon  

The Brave Jungle 

In the brave jungle there was a singing competition and all the animals wanted to enter. 

The winner will become King of the Jungle. The Judges Unicorn Snake and Penguin will 

decide. 

The animals chose their favourite songs to sing. The first one up was brave Leopard who 

sang Rotten to the Core. Next was Cheeky Monkey he sang Happy through a banana 

microphone after that the lion ballerina princess sang let it go. 

The last animal to sing was the kind tiger who lices to share things and is always happy. He 

sang Roar. 

The Judges decided after the break that tiger was the winner and he became King of the 

Jungle. His first Job as King was that all the animals had to be kind to each other. All the 

animals lived happily ever after and had a Jungle Disco. 
 

 

 

 

Isla  

The elves and the star 

Once upon a time there was some tiny elves who lived in a shop. They were very bored so 

wnt out for a night time walk. 

As they were walking they saw something bright in the sky. it was a star. the star said follow 

me I will show you something. the elves followed the magical star and they said wow is that 

a magical toy shop? 

What do we do now? the star said you know you go inside it. they go inside and discover 

lost and lost of toys. they start to work there to help Santa make toys and that is where 

they worked forever with hundreds of other elves.   
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Emma  

The Magical Adventure 

Once upon a time there lived three men. Jake, Rico and Chris. They were astronauts. One 

day they set off on a journey to space and they crashed on an unknown planet. The planet 

was green with white spots on. “Let’s go and explore” said Jake. “what are those little red 

creatures?” said Rico. “I think they’re dangerous” said Chris. “Let’s not wait around to find 

out” said Rico in a scared voice. 

As they ran away the little creatures followed them. “Look!” said Chris “They’re following 

us!” “Maybe they’re not so bad” said Jake. Jake touched the red creatures and the 

creatures said “Danger!” “There’s danger!” gasped the crew. “You’re right Jake, they’re not 

bad” said Chris and Rico. “Come on! Hide! My pad senses danger – there’s a monster to 

scare it away”. So, the crew started throwing the creatures. “Look, the red thingys are 

attacking the monster.” “They’ve won!” shouted Chris. Then the crew said bye to the 

creatures and hopped into the spaceship and then zoomed home. 
 

 

 

 

Amelie  

Deedee the Dark Queen 

In Paradise Mountains there was a magical forest where the dark queen loved, her real 

name was Deedee, but she called herself the dark queen because she had powerful magic 

and a bad attitude. The problem with magic is that it always seems to go wrong. The dark 

queen was so bad she decided to set a spell in Paradise Mountains to make every person 

vanish so she could be in charge. 

On the night the spell was ready she said the magic words and …BANG. Nobody 

disappeared but the bang was so loud lots of the mountain people fell out of their beds. 

Suddenly the dark queen realised she had said the words wrong and instead of making 

everyone vanish she sent herself flying out of Paradise Mountains and into the Troll 

Swamp! She landed with a splash and a thud, her pale skin and black clothes were covered 

with mud and her dark blue hair was covered with green sticky slime. 

She sat in the swamp looking miserable when the three troll children came to see the giant 

splasher in the middle of their swamp. Thw children said “oi, who are you, sitting in our 

swamp?” The dark queen replied, “I am Deedee and I was trying to make everyone in 

Paradise Mountains vanish, but my magic went a little bit wrong.”  

The troll children were very kind and said, “we will help you get back home but only if you 

promise to be good.” Deedee agreed. 

THE END. 
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Florence  

The Animal race 

One sunny morning the King heard the Animals squabbling about what to today. Let’s have 

a race said the dragon. Where are we going to have a race? Said the owl. In the countryside 

and the birds will fly and the mammals will run. They walked to the countryside suddenly 

the race began. 

The horse went wild and the birds fluttered with joyment as the race began.  

The cat the dog the horse the owl the hawk and the tiger lined up. On your marks get set 

go! 

While the owl flew she noticed something different about the tiger he wasn’t running. The 

tiger was on wheels. After a while the race was finally finished the tiger zoomed quickly and 

he won but actually the tiger came secend because he cheated and the hawk won.  
   

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

  

     

 


